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If a question is answered correctly, C-THR88-2105 Practice
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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user just bought an Android tablet and wants to connect to
their work email. The user's employer has a Microsoft Exchange
server for email. Which of the following would the technician
configure to allow the user to access email on the Android
tablet?
A. Devices are incompatible
B. POP3, SMTP
C. DNS, DHCP
D. IMAP, SNTP
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.hmailserver.com/documentation/latest/?page
=whatis_pop3imapsmtp
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/tutorial
-connect-virtual-networks-portal
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Answer: A,C
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